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~R. Froude, in an essay on Homer, speaks of certain scenes in
~ the Odyssey 'as making the ground dance under the feet.'
The reader at once forgets both poet and poetry, and does in some
very real manner take a part in the scene described. It is no
longer a picture he is looking at, a poem he is listening to, but as
though by magic he is absorbed into the action of the narrative,
and hears and sees with all the unconsciousness of real life. When
for instance we read the story of the meeting of Nausicaa and
Ulysses we are inspired with a scene of morning freshness, which
no subjective poet could bring home to us, however keen his own
sensibilities might be, or harmonious the language in which he
described them. In this magical power, WaIter Scott to some
extent shared, and consequently by virtue of it he is entitled to
rank, if only for a moment, with Homer and Shakespeare, and by
reason of it his writings can never wholly be forgotten.

It was this power that constituted his genius-putting this aside
it is easy to see that his novels are little better than mere romances,
and his poems imitation ballads, the natural result of a mediffival
revival. It is of course true that he was a master of the English
language; that he was a considerable antiquarian; that he had a
deep insight into human nature; that he at once followed and



created the higher and more superficial thought of his day. But
qualities of this sort although they might have tided his popularity
over a single generation, or recommended his works as improving
reading to the next, would never have made him a poet, or given
him the place he holds in the hearts of all who can appreciate true
poetry, or at one turn of thought have made the mind capable of
enjoying what he himself offered for its enjoyment. WaIter Seott
is thoroughly natural, and men admire his writings just as they
admire nature, they know not why, because they cannot help
themselves.

He commands admiration. In the modern sense of the word
the Waverley novels are not novels at all. The plots are weak, and
entirely subordinate to the characters: they do not attempt to
show how men and women would act under certain circumstances,
but how certain real men and (occasionally real) women did act
nnder what circumstances chanced to befal them, The reader is
not led to wonder what effect various complications of events
would have in different typical men and women of different char
acters, but he is invitp,d to see what manner of men and women
certain individuals were when the story of their lives was such as
constitute the plot of the novel. To take an instance-the plot
of the Antiquary would not detain a grown-up reader for a moment,
but we can walk with Mr. Jonathan Oldbuck from Monkbarns to
Knockwinnock along the sea shore whenever we will, and we shall
never tire of his company; Isabella 'Vardour is a mere lay figure,
but the race of blue gowns ,can never be extinct as long as Edie
Ochiltree comes round to us from time to time.

Many other merits as a romance writer might be ascribed to
Scott, such as picturesque descriptions of scenery, antiquarian
details, the zest which patriotism and party feeling lends to his
historical delineation of character, but all this is not his genius,
not the undying major parts of thc ' Last Minstrel.' With regard
to Scott's poetry there is little to be said.-Whenever it possesses
in some measure this indefinable Homeric freshness it is genuine,

h
. 't only serves to record in beautiful language the transientot erwlse 1 .

thusiasm for mediawal ideas which is so markedly III some form
en . f 't
or other a characteristic of this age. One ment 0 1 S ow~ may
be mentioned, and here again it resembles Homer, and that. IS the
richness and freedom of style which so well corresponds WIth the

. pomp and pageantry of the times which it describes. It was worth

n'l to be a nobleman when 'they hailed him Lord of Fontenay,W le ,
f Lutterward and Scrivelbaye, of Tamworth tower and town.o , ,
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should do ill to take his word for granted. If all, to whom a deep
draught of the Pierian spring is denied, were therefore to shun it
like poison, there would be none before long to venture near it at
all; for none can tell on first entering on a pursuit how far they may
be able to carry it; and moderate acquirements are useful in the
world. Still, we have too many in these days of manifold and
various knowledge to whom the line on Margites is but too applic
able; 'they know many trades, and know them all badly.' Now
things learnt by heart are likely to be known perfectly, for the
time at least, at any rate this may be insisted on. If everything
that is learnt were to be learnt by heart, the amount of knowledge
would be too far limited to satisfy even the most scrupulous of the
accurate school; a narrow mind would be the unfailing result of
so narrow a system. The middle-age Universities made every
branch of learning subservient to Theology, and only taught other
things to such an extent as they influenced that supreme science,
and the result was not brilliant. But 1 should not like to infer
from this that a proper measure of Repetition is not often bene
ficial or even necessary as a means of acquiring knowledge, and of
improving the mind. 'There is a time for all things,' and there is
also a time for this. It trains the mind at a time when the memory
is tenacious, in habits of accuracy and perseverance; and that it
quickens the memory itself is obvious from the sure fact that the
more and oftener we learn by heart, in moderation, the more easily,
quickly, and surely we do it.

Secondly, Repetition as an end has its good points.-I mean
those things which we learn are often themselves useful and agree
able to us. The poetry of Italy and Greece, and still more the
poetry of our own land, is truly worth learning and remembering;
it at once gratifies and ennobles the mind, and, so long as it does
not occupy the place of more necessary things, cannot be denied
to be most pleasant and desirable. Of course, I refer to the end
now, llnd not to the process; but the process may well be borne
if we find that there is real good to be attained thereby, which is
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REPETITION.

~HE name placed at the head. o~ this article looks alarming,
~ I own; and the more so as It IS further seen that I speak of
that part of our School-work which, under the abo,e title, is so
very little liked by most of us. It is not often that we hear any
one stand up for the time-honoured custom of 'learning by heart',
indeed, if heart have anything to do with the matter, a hearty
hatred of the whole thing is the form which the relation takes,.
Why then do we still go on doing what we all seem to think so
hard upon us? Is there really any use in learning 'by heart', (to
keep the old expression) so many lines of Latin a day? Is it a
pill which, bitter as it may be, must be swallowed if we hope to
learn anything? To solve such a question may very likely be far
beyond my powers, but by looking at it calmly and dispassionately
much may be done towards so desirable an end. The younger
part of the readers of the Shirournian will perhaps think that
'much' (or 'little' as the case may be) 'learning has made me mad,'
if I dare to say a word or two in its favour, but fairness demands
that I should risk their scorn or anger in treating fully of so import
ant a question. It is easy enough to divide the subject into
heads; and I will start by saying that I mean to speak firstly of
the advantages of Repetition as a means, secondly of its advan
tages as an end, thirdly, and fourthly of its disadvantages in both
these lights, and finally to make, if need be, a few observations
which may not fall under any of these heads.

Firstly, then, it has always been taken for granted that learning
by heart was the sure and only guide to accuracy and attention,
two very valuable qualities, which I certainly do not mean to decry
in this essay. Few, perhaps, will deny that what is worth learning
at all is worth learning well, in most cases; 'a little knowledge is
a dangerous thing,' says the poet, and with some truth, though we
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what I am now insisting OD. It is indeed much to be regretted
that, while so much of the poetry of other lands is learnt in our
Schools, our own poetry, which is perhaps the best of all an 1

h· h ' Cl
W lC certainly comes home to us more than any other, should be
so totally neglected. Of course it will be urged against me that
Greek and Latin poetry teach the languages which Schools profess
to teach, and are a road to perfection in those languages; but if
this is true of Latin and Greek poetry, is it not at least equally
true of English? and is not English a necessary branch of study
to one who is born and lives in England? The English spoken
and written at our Schools is not so unexceptionable that we can
deny the necessity of teaching it more than is done now, if we
admit it to be of the highest importance to know English tho
roughly and to use it well; and this is a thing which no man in
his senses would think of doubting for a moment. There are
lllany objections, naturally, to allowing English to be learnt instead
of the classical languages at Schools: but surely the importance
of the end is such as may be allowed to prevail over a very large
number of objections. If French is taught, English certainly
should be; firstly, because we certainly live at the present in
England, and are likely to do so for the future, while the possibility
of foreign travel is undeniable indeed, but we need not travel
generally, unless we like, and the time of absence will probably
be short and certainly future: moreover, English may be learnt
more thoroughly than French, and possesses llluch more interest
for learners, and much more that is worth learning. -Trench
writers of all sorts not being fit to be compared with the English.
But, letting alone English, even Latin poetry, as aforesaid, is a
good teacher of Latin; and for those who write Latin verses,
which are very good things in their way, is very necessary; yet
why should not those at least who do not write verses learn Enalish, "
instead?

Now, thirdly, let us consider how Repetition fails as a means.
It is a fact well known to all, that those who learn many thinas. "

'by heart' invariably, 01' almost invariably learn them all by rote,
the remembering and repeating of them being a mere mechanical
action, exercising the mind as little as the chattering of a parrot
does the mind of that interesting 8,nimaJ. It is no doubt a very
edifying thing to hear a whole class of boys repeat without a mis
take some incredible amount of lines of some poet, whose meaning
they never gave a thought to, and of whom their only Wish is that
he had never lived to torture them with so much 'Rep.' It is
equally edifying to hear a Sunday-School say their Catechism, in
which they would be utterly at a loss were you to vary the order
of the questions, or to ask the simplest explanation of any of them.
The strain upon the mind is often very great; and I would ask
anyone who has ever been at School whether he ever found any
part of his work so tedious, so exhausting, so monotonous, as his
Repetition? Echo will answer 'N"a!' most loudly, from any corner
of any School you may try. Perhaps the most egregious instance
of the oppressive nature of this work is the necessity imposed upon
all beginners of learning by rote, a whole Greek, and a whole Latin
Grammar,-rules and all,-of which not a word is really under
stood by any but the very quickest of the victims of this ingenious
mode of torture. If anything could make the study of Classics
distasteful, it is this; the chief and crowning delight of the whole
pleasant process being simply this,-that, as soon as you have
learnt the whole, you may, nay, must forget or unlearn it all again.
Why not write the rules, at least, in English? There seems to be
a step towards this in the most recent Grammars, but these use
such abstruse words and phrases that no very youthful intellect
can be expected to fathom them. It may also be doubted whether
Repetition really promotes accuracy; it leayes so little to the
activity of the mind, that mistakes are not noticed because not
reasoned on, and thus a habit of carelessness is produced.

Fourthly, some will no doubt think that those things which are
generally chosen for learning by heart, are useless to the learner
aftel'wardsThis may be partly true,-quite true, indeed, where
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anything is learnt merely by rote; but what has been said UUU",",

the second head may serve as an answer to some part of these

objections.
In conclusion, I would impress upon you that I am not an advo,

cate of the total abolition of Repetition; all I complain of is tho
forcing of Repetition to so great an extent as is now done, upon
those whose memories are not formed for it. There are some who
have no verbal memory at all, and to whom it is worse than useless
to attempt to learn what they only wear themselves out by failing
in. When we do not feel able or inclined to learn by heart, thero
is not the least use in attempting to do so; it is driving out n:1turo
with a pitchfork, and we know from our acquaintance with Horace,
that this is best left undone. And so I end with a hope that no
unfair construction may be put upon this humble expression of

the ideas of
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TRANSLATIONS FROM CATULLUS.

~HYSELF, thou comest: Oh ~Iorio~s day!
~ Oh moment to be marked Wlth white!
Who in the wide world now shall say

That his life is as my life bright!
Oh who so happy now can be :
Who would not wish to change with me !

TO LESBIA.
A VlcTnL

I.
I
!

Juculldum, mea vita, mihi proponis amorem.

SWEET, Oh my life, the love you proffer me;
Sweet to be told we shall love on for aye:

Grant, Oh great Gods, that this indeed may be;
Grant that my darling from her heart may say

These words sincerely, that we both may keep
This holy compact till in death we sleep.

SELF REFLECTIONS.

Siqua recordanti benefada priora voluptas.

IF to look back on many a kindly deed
For man is something, yes some pleasure still ;

To know that he hath walked with re\'erent heed,
Nor broke his passed word, nor used for ill

In solemn oath the dreadful Names on high
To wrong his neighbour, and endorse a lie.



130 Translations from Catullus.

Oh then, Catullus, yet, if sooth that be,
Yet heaven hath for thee many joys in store,

Great store of joys, and length of days for thee,
E'en out of love, though love now please no more:

Of all kind actions man to man e'er wrought,
Or kind words uttered, h:1st thou failed in nought.

Thou hast done all things: hast done all in vain
For one who cared not j she has let them die.

But why, if thus 'tis, thine own self still pain!
Come, thy heart harden j bid a long goodbye

To her for ever: why so fondly still
Cling to thy sorrow against Heaven's own will !

R'ves' iid'atcIus.

I do not ask now she may love again;
No nor be chaste-for that she cannot be:

Not that: but oh my own sick heart would fain
Once more be well, from this foul plague-spot free,

Grant it oh Gods! let this one boon repay
The pious reverence I have shewn afway.

FIVES' :MATCHES.

SENIOR DOUBLE-HAXDED MATCHES.
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Oh it is hard at once to fling away
The love of many years: 'tis hard indeed.

Yet must thou do this, if at all men may j

'Tis the one pathway unto cure will lead :
Courage and conquer: aye, howe'er it be
Impossible or possible for thee!

Ye Gods above us, if your eyes indeed
On hv.man sorrows look down pityingly;

If ye have any in their utmost need

E'er holpen even in death's agony:
Then look down on me, oh ye Powers benign,
Succour me also in these woes of mine!

If I through life have passed unspotted still,
And pure in heart, as I indeed have done:

Oh save me from this malady, this ill,
This silent-spreading palsy creeping on

O'er soul and spirit, until all delight,
All joy is banished from my bosom quite.

BEST Ol;T OF THREE GAMES.

FIRST ROUND.

t ~r~~urmer beat ~: ~~~!~~-namI i. ~: ~:~:o~s beat g:~: i~~~ock
E. C. Malan H. C. Hawkins I J. C. lleathcote A.F.E.Forman
S. B. Cresswell "W.J.Kicholson W. B. clcWinton " J. Wills

W. C. Perry L. E. "C"pcott F. E•. Bennett, odd couple
E. P. Kelly "E. F. Luko G. :IS. Callwcll,

Of these the only match that caused much excitement was that
of Heatbeotc and de'Winton, against Fcrman and Wills. After
Borne excellent play on both sides, Heathcotc and deWinton won
the two games though not without considerable difficulty. The

rest of the matches were decidedly tame affairs.

SECOND ROUND.

J. C. Heathcote b t A. Gray I E. G. Bennet F. E. Bennett
W. B. deWinton ea A. J. Sturmer H. Parsons beat G. N. Callwell

W. C. Pcrry beat E. C. Malan
E. P. Kelly S. B. Cresswell

The last was the only interesting match, Malan and Cresswell
beat their opponents the first game, but the remaining two were
pretty easily won by Perry and Kelly.



SINGLE-HAj'\DED :MATCHES.

This match was one of the most exciting of all; each couple won
one game, and Perry and Ke11y only managed to pull off the third
after some hard play on both sides.
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E. C. }I~lan

G. E. Twynam

Five".' Matches.

SECOXD ROUND.

W. C. Perry J. Wills
A. F. E. Forman J. C. Heatheote

A. Grav E. G. Bennet
R. Ile~lcy W. J. Kicholsou

This round was very different from the preceding one. Forman
and Perry won a game each, but in the third game, Forman's score
only reached 3. The match between ,Vil1s and IIeathcote was
extremely exciting; excellent play was shown on both sides, but
much to every body's surprise both the first games were won by
Wills. Heathcote did not seem up to his usual form.

THTHD ROUND.

E. G. Bennet W. C. Perry J. Wills, oeld man
E. C. Malan A. Gray

The first of these matches was exciting, as l\Ialan won the first
game. The next two, however, were won after some good phy by
Bennet, Malan scoring only 5 in one game, andIO in the other.

FOL-RTH ROUND.

E. G. Bennet W. C. Perry, odd man
J. Wills

An excellent match. Wills played remarkably well; nothing
Beemed too hard for him to take. Bonnet however played with
considerably greater science and judgment, and accordingly pulled
off the two first games.

FIsAD ROUND.

E. G. Ben~2t W. C. Perry

It was hard to say which was the favourite of the two; perhaps
Perry was the chosen one. The two games were almost perfect, and
were played with the utmost precision and skill, but anyone could
Bee that Perry was the most skilled player, and Bennet the hardest
hitter. The rounds were almost interminable, and the finish of
each called forth the applause of the spectators, and with good
justice too, for it required a very clerer stroke to make fail. Rennet,

\
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THIRD ROUND.

E. G. Eennet J. C. Heathcote, dd 1
H. Parsons W. B. deWinton, 0' coup e

W. C. Perrv b t
E. I'. Keny ea
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FIXAD ROUXD.

W. C. Pcrrv b t J. C. Heathcote
E. P. Kcny ea w. B. deWinton

The result of this match was yery unexpected. The first of the
two games ·was a very hoJIow afrair, as Perry and Keny won with
absurd ease; for both Heathcote and de,Vinton were playing much
below their usual form. In the second game, howeYer, they were
roused, and certainly fought hard, but Perry's excellent play was
too much even for so strong a couple; the game was won, after
many a hard round, the losers being "game ball" also. It was
thought that Perry's partner was not good enough to give them a
chance for the game, but really Perry himself made up for all
defidencies in his partner, wha it seems has played very little before.

FIRST ROUXD.

J. Wills E. G. Bennet A. F. E. Forman
W. B. deWinton C. C. Tancock Eo P. Kelly
A. Gray W. C. Perry R. Henley
A. J. Sturmer L. E. l:Jpcott G. N. Callwell

J. C. Heathcote W. J. Kieholson G. E. Twynam
S. B. Cresswell C. Eade A. J. Sturmer

E. C. Malan F. E. Bennett

A most extraordinary round. It seemed fated that, with
scarcely an exception, all the good players should be drawn against
all the bad ones. In Dot a single instance were more than two
games played.



however, was the winner after a severe struggle, though in both
games the score stood "game-ball-all", and so is now the holder of
the" Challenge Cup", presented by four of the masters, for the
best" fives" player of the year. THIRD ROr:XD.

W. H. Game beat R. Churchill E. P. Smith beat O. H. Channer

SECOND ROUND.

O. H. Channer beat W. W. Elmslie I E. P. Smith beat Fenwick
W. H. Game C. Bewes R. Churchill H. B. Bellew
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JUNIOR DOUBLE-HANDED l\fATCHES.

SECOND ROr:ND.

W. H. Game b t O.H.Channor I E. P. Smith b t J. Broadmead
W. W. Elmslie ea A. J. Shanks J. P. dcWinton ea Fenwick

PINAL RO[·:m.

W. H. Game b t E. P. Smith
W. W. Elmslie ea J. P. dcWiuton

Smith and de'Vinton were challenged for Second Prizes by
Channer and Shanks, and were beaten by them; accordingly
Channer and Shanks won Second Prizes. The First Prizes were
won very easily by Game and Elmslie.

W. H. Game b t
W. W. Elmslie ea

E. P. Smith
J. P. deWinton "

FIRST ROUND.

C. Bcwes O. H. Channer
IV. Warry A. J. Shanks
R. Churchill J. Broac1mcad
H. B. Bellew Fenwick

beat E. C. Curtis
W. A. Ste,enson

A. J. deWinton
R. Hancock

I.
I.

if

I
~.

PINAL ROUXD.

W. H. Game beat E. P. Smith.

Smith was challenged for Second Prize, by no less than four,

viz: Channer, Churchill, A. J. de'Vinton and Bellew. He sue·
ceeded, however, in beating them all, though his games with Channer
were very close, and "ell contested. ''ife cannot help expressing
an opinion that the pby in the Junior matches ,vas, with two or
three exceptions at the most, decidedly inferior to the average of
previous matches. Howeyer, on the other hand, probably it is
several years since we have had so good a Junior Champion

as Game.

JUNIOR SINGLE-HANDED MATCHES.

\

i
i

W. A. Stevenson
J. Broadmead
A. J. deWinton
E. C. Curtis

Fenwick beat
R. Churohill
W. W. Elmslie
H. B. Bellew

The fact that Game was superior to all the rest, took away all
interest in the contest for the First Prize. It was almost certain
that Game coulc! win as he liked, and so the result proved. He
won every game with the most ridiculous ease.

FIRST ROr:ND.

R. Hancock C. Bewes beat
A. J. Shanks O. H. Channer
J. P.deWinton W. H. Game "
W. Warry E. P Smith
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FOOT RACES AND ATHLETIC SPORTS.

The Races passed off most successfully. The weather on both
days was remarkably fine, and the attendance of spectators larger
than we ever remember to have seen it. The ground was in very
fair running order. The following is a list of the winners, etc.

FmsT DAY, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st, 18G8.

THROWING CRICKET BALL.

1st, E. C. 1\1alan. 2nd, R. Henley. Distance, 98 yards.

HURDLE RACE of 300 yanls, ore)' 12 flights. Heeds. 10 Enh·ies.

1st, E. C. Malan. 2nd, G. N. Callwell. 3rd, R. Henley.
Time, 44 sec.

FLAT RACE of Half-a.],Jile,!or all1&nder 14. 27 Enh·ies.

1st, F. B. Scott. 2nd, C. E. Pothecary. 3rd, 1\1. R. Fortescue.
Time, 2 min. 39 sec.

BROAD JUJIP. 13 Entries.

1st }
R. Henley. 2 d E C 1\1 1, O. Hawkms. n,..' a an.

CRICKET FAGS.

Ist, G. Norman. 2nd, S. O. Douglas. 3rd, E. H. deWinton.
Time, 27 sec.

HURDLE RACE of 200 yaj'ds, over 8 flights, fOj' all under 16. 16 Entries.

1st, J. Rendall. 2nd, H. T. Twynam. 3rd, H. Williams.
Time, 31 sec.

W. C. PERRY, J
A. F. E. FomLD', Stelvaj'ds.
F. E. BEXXETT,

W. C. PERRY, Hon. Sec.

B. LITTLEHALES, Esq., P,·esiclent.
Rev. A. C. CLAP!:', ( J d
J. TAXXER, Esq., 5 g ges.
W. C. PERRY, Staj·ter.

THE Rev. W. B. STANFORD has been appointed to the Head
Mastership of Boaumaris School. We understand there were
upwards of GO Candidates.

SCHOOL NEWS.

THE series of lectures at the Museum, opened by Professor
BUCKMAN, have been discontinued since Easter, and are for the
future to be delirered between September and April only, and not
throughout the year as originally intended. A fine geological
collection, however, is now in course of construction, and members
,vill have free access to the room as soon as the rules of the Society
are made out, a form of which is shortly to appear.

1\11' E. HEllBEnT, 1\Ius. Bac., Oxon., and Organist of the Abbey
Church, has been appointed Choir :JIaster to the School, and the
Choir under his instruction are now making marked progress. We
hope in consequence to have a Concert at ~Iidsummer.

ON Saturday, March 21st, M. H. GREEN, the Captain of the
School, obtained an open Scholarship at Corpus Christi College,
Oxford. There were 23 Candidates.

WE are authorized to state that arrangements ha,e at last been
made for a bathing place, which we are sure will meet with universal
approbation. '1'ho dimensions as proposed are to be 100ft. long by
70ft. broad, and varying from 4ft. to Gft. in depth, and the work is

only waiting till the estimate can be made out.
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ht, G. Callwell.

FLAT RACE HANDICAP of 150 yards. Heats. 46 EntJ·ies.

.st, S. B. Cresswell. 2nd, A.. J Stunner. 3rd, A. F. E . .Forman.
Time, 17 sec.

HIGH JUJIP, fo,. all """let 15. 6 Enti'ies.

1 t ° II Ch 2nd, C. E. Pothecary. Height, 4ft. 9in."" . . anner.
FLAT RACE HANDICAP ol' JI«lf·C{·mile. 86 Ell/ries.

1st, E. Hill. 2nd, G. Caye. 3rd, F. B. Scott.
Time, 2 min. 18 sec.

FLAT RACE of 200 yai'ds, fa,. boys at the Prepa,.«tory School.

1st, Ruegg. 2nd, Twynam. 3rd, Finch.

SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd.

HURDLE RACE of 200 ya,.ds, 01'Ci' 16 flights. Heats. 15 Entries.

First Prize presented by J. IIoddinott, Esq.
Previous winners of the same Race to give 6 yards

1st, G. N. CaUwell. 2nd, E. P. Kelly. 3rd, E. C. bIalall.
Time, 32 sec.

THROWING CRICKET BALL, foi' all under 15. 11 E,l/,.ies.

1st, \V. H. Game. 2nd, S. O. Douglas. Distance, 76 yards.

FLAT RACE of 100 yards. 19 Entries.
Preriolts u·inners of the same Race to gi"Ce 5 yards

1st, S. B. Cresswell. 2nd, A. F. E. :Formau. 3rd, R. Henley.

HIGH JUMP. 6 Ent,·ies.

1st, 0. Hawkins. 2nd, G. Cave. Height, 4ft. lOin.

FLAT RACE of 300 yards, iJr all undei' 16. 26 EntJ·ies.

1st, J. Rendall. 2nd, A. Harris. 3rd, H. J. Twynam.
Time, 43 sec.

FLAT RAOE HANDICAP of 400 yards. 75 Entries.

1st, A. F. E. Forman. 2nd, 0. Hawkins. 3rd, G. C. Cave.
Time, 56 sec.

FLAT RACE of 400 yards, for all under 15. 18 Ent,.ies.

1st, J. Loveband. 2nd, \V. Game. 3rd, G. Norman.
Time, 61 sec.

i
I
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HURDLE RACE of 120 yards, over 12 flights. Heats. 16 Entries.
Previous v:inners to give 411ards

2nd, E. C. 1Ualan. 3rd, A. Tapp.
Time, 21 sec.

FLAT RACE of 200 yards, for all under 13. 21 Entries.

1st, R. Baker. 2nd, E. S. Eade. 3rd, F. B. Scott.
Time, 29 sec.

FLAT RACE of One Mile. 11 Entries.

First Prize presented by Re,. H. J. Rawlinson.
F,'eciolls u'in:zers of the s((JIJe Race to gire 30 yards

1st, G. Call1Yell. 2nd, G. Cave. 3rd, J. Shepherd.

CO),TSOLATION S:rAKES of 200 yarels. Flat.

First Prize presented by Rc,. II. J. Rawlinson.

1st, T. Board. 2nd, H. Proctor. 3rd, E. Eade.

Clwllen.lJe Cup for gi"eafest number of First P1"izes.
Presented by J. F. Falwass0r, Esq., and Rev. II. D. IIarper.

G. N. Callwell.

.FIVES' MATCHES.
Senior-Single-1st, E. G. Bennet. 2nd, W. C. Perry.

D b1 1 · {Wo C. Perry. 2 d {J. C. Heathcote.
ou e- st, E P K II . n, W B d W·. . e y. . . e mton.

Junior-Single-1st, \V. Game. 2nd, E. P. Smith.

Double-1st, {Wo Game; 2nd, {a. H. Channer.
W. Elmshe. A. J. Shanks.

The time in some of the Races were not quite as good as in former
years. 'l'1Ie best performance of the two days was the High Jump
under 15, won by Chanl1er; height 4ft. Din., being considerably
beyond any height done here before in the Junior jump. Indeed
we han' not seen a jump at the same age equal to it in the account
of any School Races this year. Channer, although he had not
entered for it, was allowed to go in for the Senior jump when he
again reached 4ft. 9in.; beating Cave by an inch. Accordingly, an

extra prize was given him. The 150 yards Handicap, introduced



(COPY.)

In the Mile Race .d, who had kept a good position throughout,
ran first to within about (apparently) a yard or less of the goal;
and then stopped after having previously looked over his shoulder

and seen B who was next to him, He then allowed B to pass
him, but immediately went in second, showing no distress whatever

either at the time or immediately after.
The impression produced upon my own mind, and npon the minds

)f all who stood by me, was, that it was done on purpose and with
the intention of allowing B to win.

for the first time, produced a good Race, as also the 400 yards
Handicap, resulting in a dead heat, between Forman and Ha,wkins.
On running it off, however, Hawkins gave up after running about
300 yards, and Forman walked in. In the 400 yards under 15,
Loveband and Game also ran a dead heat; in the deciding heat
they ran together most of the way, till Loveband put on an excellent
stJurt near the end, and won by several yards. ~lalan was expected
to pull off all the Hurdle Races, but the start he had to give in
two proved too much for him. Callwell too has immensely improved
over hurdles since last year. Immediately after the Mile Race a
protest was lodged with the Stewards against Nicholson for having
purposely stopped and allowed Call well to pass him. Accordingly
it was agreed to refer the matter to Mr. Hopkins, of Magdalen
College, Oxford, the Referee at the late University Sports. We
print in full the protest and Mr. Hopkins's decision. Nicholson
having acknowledged that he "intentionally resigned" he was at
once disqualified by the Stewards. ",Ve cannot help saying that we
do not see how any other decision could have been arrived at con
sistently with the principles that should guide every competitor
at our Haces. Had the matter been passed over or otherwise
decided, a most baneful precedent would have been established.
",Ve hope sincerely that we may never again have to chronicle a
like, occurrence. The folowing is the protest sent1 and reply of
Mr. Hopkins :-~

In answer to the questions referred to me, my
opinion is as follows:

(1) The Stewards and Judges have a right to decide whether
A intentionally resigned.

(2) A has not a right to give up his place to B.
(3) If it be proved that he has done so then A is disqualified,

B takes :First Prize, and a second, (if B were proved to
be in collusion with A then both would be disqualified,
and awould take First Prize, the other not being awarded.

(4) The disqualification of A cannot effect the winners claim
to the Challenge Cup. Winning the Race takes with it
all colluteral advan tages.

The Committee will of course carefully weigh the evidence brought
before them, as it must be shown that A intentionally lost a Race
which he had it clearly in his power to win, before he can ba
disqualified. Your's truly, T. H. S. HOPKINS.

141Ra(es.

~IAGDALEN COLLEGE, OXFORD,

April 14th, 1868.
Dear Sir,

I therefore protest against the Race being allowed without
thorough imestigation, and reference to competent authority.

X. Y.Z.
The following questions are therefore referred:

(1) Have the Stewards or Judges a right to decide as to the
matter of fact whether A did intentionally resign?

(2) If so, has A the right to give up his place specially to B
as described, and to take the second place?

(3) What effect will a decision on this point have on B's
claim for first place, on A's claim for second, and O's
claim for third? (There is no dispute as to a's place
or claim, and no one is placed as fourth).

(4) A Challenge Cup is given to the winner of the greatest
number of First Prizes. 'I'he issue of this Race effects
the claim of B and others to the same. Can this fact be
held to make any difFerence for or against B's claim?

Rt/ct's.140
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THE SCHOOL.

None of Mr. Goodden's Eleven caused the School much trouble
except H. P. Price, Esq., who scored 3G not out, by some model
play. Subjoined is the score:

SHERBORXE SCHOOL 1'. KIXGSTOX PAllK.

This match was played at Kingston Park, on May 28th, and was
not so successful as its predecessor. The School again won the toss
and took first innings, and were represented as usual by F. E. Bennett
and E. C. Malan. The Eleven, on the whole, made a very poor
stand, when the bowling of the Kingston men is taken into consider
ation. Malan and E. G. Bennet were the only ones who succeeded
in getting double figures, Ha'Ykins played in the best form of all
though his score only amounted to 5. The ground was very heavy:
and this was certainly the cause of two wickets falling, yiz: Forman's
and E. G Bennet's; the score amounted to SO.

The Kingston Park men then went to the wickets to oppose the
bowling of Perry and Forman, the latter of whom bowled Goodden
by his first ball. In the follolVing over, another wicket fell to
Forman's bowling, for Fitzherbert played a ball back straight into

2

... 4

... 8

... 8

... 11
4
o

3
o
1

... 11

... 2

... 54

' .. 196Total

.T, C. Hcathcote, b Price... 1

.T. \\'il12, not out ...... 25
"'.H, Gamo, c ::IIil1er, b Gooddell 15
A. H. ],IIal:1n, b Goodden 2

Extras 31

... coTotal

F. E. Bennet, b Goodl1cn ... 0
E. C. Malan, c Price, b Goodden 43
.R. Henley, b Goodden 0
W. C. Perry, b Henning '" 6
A. Forlnall, b Renning ... 1
E. G. Bennet, c and b Driyer 5·1
W. B. deWinton, b Goodden 18

MR. GOODDE:<'s ELEVE".

Fl'1'St Jnnlnqs. Sr3concl Innings.
H. Goldsmith, st. Heath~ote b :Malan ,1 b Forman ...
J. C. Hudsoll, b Fm'man ,.. 0 c "·ills. h Fm'man
H. P. Price, not out ... ... ..,3G b Forn{an .. , '"
C. N. Henning, c and h Forman 2 c Forman, b A. H, :\Ialan
- Medlycott, b Malan ... . .. (J c Pcrry. b Forman '"
- Driver, c E. C, :ilIa!an, b Forman 0 c P. E, BCllllctt, b Forman
J. Tanner, b A, H. :\Ialan '" 0 )Jot out
R. J. Beadon, b Fm'man ] h A. H, }bkn ."
H. Miller, run out... .., ... 4 I h w, hA, H. }Ia!all
Hon. and Rev. l'ortman, b Forman ,1 b A. H. }[r,lan
E. W. Goodden, run out ." '.. 3 run ant

Extras... . .. G Extras

I"

i

\

.~
I

I.'.)lSHERBORNE SCHOOL V. ~IR. GOODDEN'S ELEVEN.

This match-the opfming out match of the season-was played
011 the School Ground on May 16th, and boded well for the success
of the Eleven, as an easy victory was obtained. The School won
the toss, and sent to the wickets F. E. Bennett and E. C. J\1alan.
In the first over, 2\lalan lost his partner and was joined by R. Henley,
but he did not trouble the field much for in his second ball his wicket
fell to E. 1V. Goodden. 1V. C. Perry then went in and played
steadily for some time while :Malan was running up the score. He
failed however to stop one of Henning's "bailers" and had to retire
with the score at IS. Forman next went in, but his stay at the
wicket was a short one, for after making a single, he was bowled
by Henning. ]Halan was now joined by E. G, Bennet, and soon
afterwards terminated his innings. He was followed by 1V. B.
de1Vinton, who played steadily for IS. Bennet's wicket fell next
but not until he had succeeded in scoring 54 run1:l, for which the
club presented him with a bat, J. C. Heathcote then went in but
was soon disposed of by Mr. Price. J. Wills and W. IL Game
made a great stand together, both playing very well; W ills carried
his bat for 25 after an excellent innings.

CRICKET.

~HEE~even this year is very ~ood indeed a~d infinitely str.onger
~ than It has been for some tIme past. WIth the exceptlOn of
Tuson and Gray, who lmve left, it remains the same as last season,
and so we may fairly congratulate theSchool on having an Eleven
vastly improved. This improvement is principally owing to the
praiseworthy manner in which the professional, S. Morley, has
exerted himself; but there is still one great failing in several of
the members, and that is the way in which they pull at straight
balls, and thus usually lose their wickets.
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KI"'GSTO~ PARK.

J. C. Wilkinson, 0 and b Forman 3
E. W. Gooddeu, b Forman 0
E. Fitzherbert, 0 and b Forman 3
Capt. Truell, b Perry... 12
J. P. Gundry, not out... 89
E. B. Quirk, b Hawkins... 13
J. A. Trotter, b IIenley 0
E. Gunc1ry, 0 Henley, b Forman 1
Capt. JlIansel, b Perry 9
H.}Iiddleton,o deWinton, b Forman1
R. J. Boadon, 0 Heathoote, b Game 9

Byes 1, wides 7 ... ... 8

his hands; in "Forman's next o,er, another wicket fell, as Wilkinson
again put an easy little catch into his hands. By this time the two
great men were at the wickets, but Capt. Truell did not play in his
usual style; Perry succeeded in bowling him after he had got 12.
Quirk was Gundry's next partner, and the School could not get
a wicket, though Gundry "skied" a ball which would have been
caught had not a confusion taken place, between Forman, Henley
and Game, neither knowing which was to take the catch, and so
consequently no one tried at it. All changes in bowling were
adopted at Perry's end, and at last Hawkins succeeded in taking
Mr. Quirk's off stump. The wickets then fell very fast till Capt.
lIansel came in and made 9 after being missed in his first ball.
The last wicket fell for 148, thus leaving the 8chool 68 behind.
After ten minutes intenal the School again went to the wickets, and
began a very successful second innings, getting 39 runs for the loss
of only one wicket. The play of J\Ialan and Game was very good
getting 19 and 15 respectively. The bowling of Forman, and the
fielding of the Eleven, especially Hawkins, was also very good.
Subjoined is the score.

THE SCHOOL.

E. C. :Malan, b Wilkinson... 21
F. E. Bennett, b Gundry ... 1
R. Henlev, b Goodden 7
W. C. Pe~ry, b Goodden ... 0
A. F. Forman, c Gundry, b Quirk 8
E. G. Bennet, c and b Gundry... 17
J. Wills, b Wilkinson...... 0
R. C. Hawkins, b Quirk ... ... 4
W. B. deWinton, b Quirk... '" 5
W. H. Game, not out ... 4
J.C.Heathoote, c Goodden, b Quirk 0

Leg byes 2, wides 11 13

Total 80 Total ... 148

P A 8 T v. PR E 8 ENT.
To save trouble2and confusion, we have been requested to ask

all Old Fellows 'Who are anxious to play in this match at the end
of the half, to send in their names at once to H. P. PRICE, Esq.,
Newland, Sherborne.




